




Seaptember, 5, 1558 
the day started oat perfectly there was i 

early morning and cleared off just before v.e starte 
heavy fog on the lake in the 
at 7:40 e crocked the Lake 

in the colapoible boatj Capt, Teerink, Land Dress, Richardson myself and the cook 
Amat also ut. Schreuder who was going tv row the boat back. We found the carriers and 
soldiers waiting for us on the knole behinc Kramers camping place an immediatly 
set off up the ridge and do. n the othersicie then airoso the valley and then towar s the 

ssa East untill we came tw the ametia which is a goo d tire stream . All the way across 
we had E 

half wa 
sh Iters recently uses also a number of fire still warm the 1- st garter of the ay 

fine view of hilamxinatop. After wadifcg across the Lamina which i about 
v:e started up the rid0e towards the south pacing sev-ral native hunting s 

was a little tireing thugh the trail w?s good as wc kept going up and dc.vn. got 
into camp at IE :23. It started to c oud up just be fore *:e arrived though it did 
not completly loud up till about jfchxse two. Richardson left for the hilamina Camp 
about tv u thirty, instead Rand as Rand wanted to try and get the pair of 
Falcons thatwere nesting in the sink hole about ten minutes back along the trail. 
I saw about five thirty a ixgsx large black hawk with light underparts he some distance 
down the valley so I did not get a good look at it . I walked down the trail as 
f r as the sink hole without see it again where Rand said he ss: to pass on down 
the valley but neither did he get a good look at them, 'e, Rand and myself got 
back to Camp about six and short y afterwards it came on to kxnd rain and it continu d 
to tain all ni^ht. 
September, 6, 1938 

As it was sti 1 rain ng ,\e did not leave till 7:45 when it look as though 
it was going to bre^k up. The trail '-as rough and slippery and very vet never the less 
we mad faiily good time arriving at the carriers aid not get in till near twelve 
shortly aft r it came on to rain fairly he? y so that my sleeping bag was slightly 
wet also t :e batery box but no water got inside. The sun came out Sxa for a while 
aroun. four or five -n the afternoon. I set th radio’up th ugh I could recieve 
bo:he p 6xa poSzc and po6zd quite well xitfcsx my signals where no strong enough 
to break in. 
September 7, 1958 

Noting much to record except® rain and miserable all day. The radio at 

five was not strong enough to copy on phone. Got through tx alrigut on C. A. 
September 8, 1938 

Captain Teerink, Dr. Toxepeuu, and myself started out about 7:45 toDeth r 
with four soldiers, my colecting boy and a convict to find a site for an upper 
camp to be used both fex for colectin, and reconisance of the route up ft. 
Whilhelmina, Te ent up to the Lake above camp and around to the cliff at the 
upper end where we left the soldiers and climbed up a very steep trail to th? top of 
the ridge, the last part e left the trail and vent straight up to a point where 
we could get a view ahead e saw a likely looking spot for a camp nearer the 
Mountain and overing better colecting at the foot o° a water fall. Cart Teerink 
returned to a point xxx .where he could see the soldiers and whistled for them to come up 
"e proceeded to the waterfall over very rough terain as there was no trail, where 
we spent a couple of hours cutting poles and in making tea which took a long time 
as the.e was some difficulty getting a fire started and going v.e got back in an hour 
and twenty minutes jus& after the rain started. Radio still on C. A. I did nut get 
ar-und to changing antena . There are no trees aroung Gamp and trees offering 
pole;: longer than ten or fifteen feet are very scarce an have all ben used in 
erecting tent and flies 
September 9, 1938 

Cept. Teerink tegethe e with two soldiers and three convict carriers, when up 
to the top camp. Rand and myself when along too hunting on the way but get little exc- 
ept a few swifts and a rwa low. The day was fine till ten thirty when themnist xtee 
started coming in we started to return about eleven thirty and get in about one 
going straight down towards camp which though shorter in distance if d ubtfully 
shorter in time. Radi.. OK buo still on C. 
reptember 19, 1938 

A j*arT dull grey day with rain or drizzel a good bit of the time . 's there 
was some misunderstanding about carriers I id not get away but sent two loads up. 
Vans Arken, Schreuder, Dr. Hulex, Keyerdress and carriers arrived shortly after 
ten seven papuans spent the night under the cliff oposite the camp. ' ne was persuaded 





Sept. 10, 1038 cont. 
to come into camp yesterday evening but 
the valley 

they ,ere anxious that we on our side of 

Septl. 11, 1938 eptember 11 Ilf 
A winderfull night I had to go out in the night and the moon almost full gave 

everything a n erie look. Looking toward It. Whlhelmina the mountain brought immed- 
iatly the words "Grey , mystic majestical". This morning came in clear but with 
clouds in the offing and was overcast by eight ociock. Capt Teerink and myself 
started out t. find the best rout as far as the ridge of xkilms rilhelmina Sand 
went with us for the first short ways. On a ridge in the Scree valley we vound several 
pieses of tin in fair condition but rusted through in several places they consisted 
of ; The top half of a kerosene tin the botom aparently being cut off to cook rice? in 
two pieces aparently bent up to form plates and an odd pies all from kerosene tin 
also a top of a tin possibly a jam tin. From there we v.ent on up thr valley to the 
first scree and up the side of Che tfaiiey we got a litdle to heigh and had to cross 
one or two small scree- then we came to the first couloir that lookk to go to the 
top we got part way up 4130 meters by my aneroid, when we turned around as the mist star 
sarte - t. come in and the going was a little dangerous on acount of loose rock after 
getting out of the couloir we traversed further to the east and found that the couloir 
that .-.e had been in went up to a point off the main ridge and did not take us to the 
main ridge, we found another grass covered like the rest of he side of the maine valley 
we did not go up it but estimated that ii would take not more than another half hour 
to get to the top of the ridge that we could see we had been going two hours so tha t 
it xxmt.: would seem that one could easily get up in two hours . e cam beck by come dov, 
down to the ridge to the east of Camp and following it down to a point opposite camp 
the route v/e almost direct, e got back to camp ab ut ten thirty . After XHRX lunch 
the mist began coming into camp and at two it came on to rain. i.y aneroid WHS reading th 
30 meters to - low. Yesterday I cmae up to the Scree valley camp I came on ahead of 
the carriers as I wanted to see about getting poles for the radio up before it came 
on to i rain as the day was dull though it did nut tain till af ter lunch. Rand came 
up also so did r. IIuls and Lt. Schreuder who returned after lunch with the carriers 
Rand stayed on. I mae the trip in one hour forty minutes. 

September 13, 1038 
perfect dya for the plane. It arrived bout nine thirty and after circling 

around looking o er the mountain and the Fast ridge . He droped the first parachute 
containing mail and fresh food going east and as he was heigh the wind caught it 
and it floated off down the valley luckily Brass who had taken the wrong trail coming 
here as able to spot it. The mail was welcome but the apples and oranges were even 
more welcome as '-.ere also the chesterfields that Yancey though tu inclose. "Tie second 
drop the radio pole he dropped going nest out unfortuna ly the chute did not ope 
and the poles ..ere badly damsaged. I s] ent a couple of hours trying to fix them up 
so that I could use them but in the end could only Use two length but buy running a lo 
ling 1 ine to the ride by camp I able tu get the antenna considerably heigher though 
not as heigh ar it should be. Everybody but richardson came up for the mail and Toxopeus 
stayed here to colect. 
September 14—16 1958 

Started the reconecense of Ilhelmina in earnest. With thr e carriers (convicts) 
climbed to the top of the East ridge directly south of camp in just under two hours 
while the carfiers were resting climbed the pinacle to the west of the saddle where we c 
came up. From there WE looking west it looked as though the only route practical 
towards Wilhelraina vu to desend in a vvas^terly direction or a little to the south of ve 
Td'rt' to a small basin as the ridge was not practical and there ’ ere cliffs an~ screes 
between. So in three quarters of an hour we descended a couloir of small valley 
between the limestone of the main ride and a blak rock for a -as till -e came to xhxxs 

fcksotethe tailings of s large rock slide acrost which we had to in* our was around 
larg bounlders to the up .er edge of the main cliff and along which v,e went , that is 
on the under or down hill side . we ma.de camp shortly before noon and a short time 
a’ter the carriers returned to the scree camp . It came, on to rain and hail he vil.y in 
the afternoon and consequently it was quite cold but I did not mind it terribly as I 
had enough warm clothing. The-night was fairly cold v. 'th some frost alt 
The next morning ve decided to see what was a the head of the valley closest in to the 

cliff that rand up to the west or slightly to the north 





September 14-16, 1958 
and in an hour end a quarter we came to the saddle and had a fine vie- of 

lit. Carstenz and the font coast to the est, also vse could see the top of '"ilhelrina 
to the north in fact directly north and towards which we climbed HXEXX ever steep flat 
limbeston untill we came to the top of the ridge and to find that there -as a rock 
strewn valley between , we then climbed a little way up tp the ridge towards 
then east to a pc int just under the summit of the ridge. From this point we could, 
see the whole vally and the face of Ailhelmina. e could see no easy rout up tv the 
summit; there was a couloir that seemed to offer a possibility but it would’be a little 
difficulty to get into it. -e returned to camp and spent the afternoong trying t: get a 
fire to burn properly. The next day we feturned to th. scree camp after -trying to get 
on topof the ridge close to the peak with no success • 

Sept. 17, 1953 
Lounged arcung camp did very little • 

September 18, 1338 
Pent back up the Scree valley with Iteld and Cast Teerink , After ips.seing 

a scree from the pak to the northnof the main ridge and another from the main east 
ridge that formed a small lake or pond I decided that it as easier to scramble up 

idge and follov a cleft in the Peak to the HEfcibc north of. the Pain pead this 
look me into a small basin just north of the main valley and only slightly higher 
in which v:e found the remains of another camp undoubtedly one of Kramers we found 
three kerosene tin markcec D.P.9I. .and the remains of a. bottle with a large glass 
stopper the sto er was thole but the bottle itself was broken also anothereth about 
the size of a milk tin all in fair condition, it v. a s an hour and a half above this 
camp and e went on a bout another hour to the top of th* a small peak of oratory 
from which we could look' over a. nother lake slightly larger than the lover one we 
re rot yet to to: the devide as the mist were eginning to come up I decided not to 
go any further. In looking up a t the summit of -ilheiminr I coulc s ~ that the 
Southeast arete v-as if.practical to climb leaving the couloir on the south th only 
remaining route that we have seen -that is at all practical. Ran: '.-tnr Teerink decided 
to Oo on ans waited till eleven hen it started get cold, they hue dies peered 

other sise of tr.e divide t 10:45 I returned to care 

12}30 1 waited for lunch till 1:30 v.hen no one came in Toxapeur, 

=eting in about 
-nr my-relf is had 

lunch in out tent as it to: cold and damp outside. Richardson came i. 
two an: e hv talk ab.ut colecting in general. Rand an Brass who had jo 
met them on the way beck at the u per lake did not get back till four some ?/h-1 net 
having been caught in th 

V 

hale term at three. Rand reported finding the .Tilhelmina 
Pass of Kramer. Richardson.fed brought urn the translation fx± of Kramer: r.port 
and fro- that it seem that both camps in the scree vslcy were hit. 
September 13, 1J38 

Did very little, the wea 'th 
oclock anyway when I am nov .riting. 
ye terday and to day yesterday I got 
and a perroryctes 
September 20, 1938 

,-r ha.-,, been perfect no mist til- ®exl thre- 

Steel trap:, have ben productive ± both 
a phascogale and to day they yealdel a Llallomy; 

’ine day got away from Scree Valley Camp about 8:00 univentful trip up, 
carriers went sell. Party consisted of Rand $rass Teerink Schreuder 

to get better viev , strong c ”e crossed to southern edge of ri 

mycell 
in ' blowing 

from East. On the way down flushed several grouse, one ran u on & cleft and 
obligingly etoudk there while Brass took several phvtoes . After lunch Brass 
returned to Scree Valley Camp and Rand and myself went to edge of valley to South 
where we spent some time discus ing routes, plans etc. The Mist came on fcssxxx about 
3 p «m . 





September, 21, 1958 
JOURNO L 

Bad cay hxx heavy mist and xaxi rain all a±x day. Morning spent 
in discussing plans to eastablish Grand valley camp month early, in order to 
put reserve food at the most advantages.is position and U reduce the number of ’’’lights. 
Rand brought up the objection that it would ± add to the danger of friction with 
the natives. (See Rand's rough diary Hr both plans). 
September ?c, 1938 

Light mist all morning went up over our previous route to saddle to 
the 'est and nto ridge above rod valley. 7:e got several views of the summit itself 
v.e could not add anything to oar knowledge in that direction and came tv. the conclusion 
that there was no obvious route up that way and that we had better give up trying 
and more to find one and to try an: pick up either Lorenz1 of Kramer’s routes. V*e 
noticed a Ixx hing that we had not seen on the first trip that the summit to the vest 
split up into a number of ridges (3 or 4). We decided to cros the saddle that we 
were on and moke c mp in another xxi small basin some distance to thenwest. "e get back 
a little after noon and by two it was raining and the tent leaking where touched end 
as the tent .ere very small borrowed fr m the Butch Military were only Is ge enough 
to spread out two bed and with no head room it was almost impossible to avoid touching 
the sides. 
Geptember 25, 1958 

Bad night last night tent leaked and I spent most of night trying 
to dodge wet pieces in bedding. Mist and rein ell day sent the carriers back for food 
as tomo row noon we will be out of it. The day dragged off as there was nothing to do 
yesterday finished feeding the Post and as I did not have anything more and no 
pencil or paper I cou.d do no writing. Tried reading some of the stories flee but they 
were not good enogh. Rigged Rand’s Swag cover as a fly over the tent which stopped 
the leaks. 
September ?4, 1938 

Morning dawned with heigh broken clouds and by 8:00 or 8:30 the mist 
had come in. The carriers appeared oat of the mist at $:00. by which tire e had 
brokeu camp and wer ail ready to move So that - e decided to move anyhow a foolish 
decision but- we were luck and got a,ay with id. "e started ut to the i»est saddle at 
9:40 and got to the to the top at about 11:00 the last five or ten minutes was made 
up fir at in hail , then rain and then snow mixed with rain; the sno melted right a 
away. Next followed a long ardeous descent through long gras- skirting a ion,., the 
steep hillside in order to av.id the tallis in the bottom £ of the valley. The valley 
leading down to the west came out geigh up on the rock valley and e had to deocen:' 
sharply in order to be able to traverse along the side of the valley, ev-n so we 
had to climb over two screes that were blocking the valley. The last 15 minutes we 
were forced to he bottom of the valley and had to wind our ay smung the xi boulders 
under several e noticed dropping of owls. ,.e d deeds to camp under a huge 
overhanging boulder that ha:, on its east side a flat dry floor covered with dog 
droppings; while on the west the roof of which was quite low old remains of by.Is. 
I walked an d-wn and grossed to he west side of the basin that we had seen from the 
saddle but it did not offer a really good campsite., no running star anH the ground 
saturated with water, a. the night came on it grew quite cold so cold that I was o 
only warm enough with my feet raped in a heavy blanket and stuck into my sleeping 
bag also with a heavy pair of socks heavy trousers and long sullen underwear also 
wollen singlet two light woHen sweaters inside of two heav, shirts one flannel and 
the other a very heavy wool. 
September 2.5, 1938 

Last night the tent_leaked ; oree than ever and as I was on the 
up hill side there was no dodging, luckily though it did not c.me on to rain till 
3 of 4 oclock I got some sleep by 5 the sleeping bag was running aater in several 
placed so that as soon as it was light 5:50 or 5:45 I got up. the Sno: was down lor 
on the ridge a to the north was down quite lo . Rain all naming it stop ed 
about three mint rest of -fterno n ; about five a bare inklin-_ of blue sky and 
about seven it cleared and the stars came out. 





JOURNAL 

September 26, 1958 
A littleaafter midnight it clouded up and came an t rain did n thing all 

morning Capt. Teerink and Lt. Schreuder decided to go down the valley in the aft- 
ernoon. Rand and I discussed plan also we went up to the ridge on the north 
side of the valley and found that the ridge 7,as climbabie in most any plac anc not 
as steep as it looked, but one will have to be carefull for loose stones though 
there is not a great danger, /bout four thirty it cleared and the :on came out for 
a little while. 
September ?7, 1938 

U^ars out in early part of night after midnight clouded up and about four 
in the- morning it'.came on to rain tvifh sharp gusts of rain and I though we ere 
in for a day like v-e had on Mt. Albert-Fdward but about six it cleared. After sum 
delay xn getting breakfast we got away at 5 7:40; the dutch are not great- on getting 
up early and doing anything. Rand anc. m .self climbed in 50 minutes to the fo.t of 
the cliff where there kxx v.as a great v broken out and. which seemed to offer easier 
climbing though the cliff could be climbed in a greet many cracks. The first 50 
metefs was slightly difficult as the crack was blocked in one or to pis. ec and fairlj 
steep. The rest of the way could only realy be called a scramble though there ere 
a great many loose stone and great care had to be exercised not dislodge them onto 
the fellow below you though if we (Rand and myself) had the nonschalanche of the 

' dyaks one ,cou r! avoid 3 great part of them. The dyaks were like ct te walking strain,, 
up the ridge crest and in general .alking aroung as though they vore on flat gfir g 
ground, fe got to the top of the ridge at about 10 :40 to find mist hanging or, the 
north side but I got one glimps of Ilabbema when the mist brok momentairly. Rand and 
I speculated as to where Teerink and Schreuder would wind up as they when they 
left camp in the morning were quite sure they had an easier routing Up the north 
side of the ridge was unclimable a precipice ana to follow the ridg to was out of 
the question as it was too broken up . I had a little trouble with the film in my 
camera not winding and had to change films. It was amusi g to see hoc much thought 
it took in order to jump a crack not one meter wide the ridge on both side as 

speed t-nat 1 xanaeo up 
against the clif with a bang. e ent along almost to the final pyramid going towards 
the East, .e could see no way ar und this pyramid and the chimney did n.t look inv- 
iting though it is undoubtedly climbabie though whether you could get anywheres 
after you got to the top is still probabli tical, though I felt sorry that e did 
not go right to the foot of the pyramid we were only fifty or sixty feet fr.a it 
TI could have spent f to 1 hour longer on the ridge but I was afraid ail the time 
that the mist that was sterling srouna us would close xn und make the descent dangerou 
anr di. riculu. uotn Rand and X agreec. that there was no other route uq. the Vest side 
aiid this one v.zs not safe enough to take everyone up sot that ,.e decided to call the 
whole thing off. 7-,-e did some paint coiecting 0: the .ay down. Just before re gat off 
the cliff one of the. dyaks got a good care l ckily he was holding on to e rock v. 
when it happened he dislodged or rather a rock -hen out from under his f-ot hitting 
the side once and landing just here we ho/' rested to at just lords etc. on the 

it busted into a million pieces when it hit. ,.e got back to camp a lit ole b 

li es just north of 
ake but he coui... 
eptembe 

t.hi 

<0, XO- o 

I sot tired waitir 

.d not get in till 6.: GO ociock L -vi 
about four. they w ent down the val, 

r to th .e nor th tilx. . they came to th 
,n Schr easier climbs d a peak to the 
erink look e cl XX X n when he got in 

x* tile Gupta in ana ienreuee. to put 
'ast in hx s pyjamas they (dutch) 00 

the m ornin ̂  so as to get in befor: 
no: 

el ore 

the 

xounc 
se~.x. 

to see any use in getting a-ay early in the morning so as to get in before the rain 
in fact they show their carriers little consideration for their carrier, several 
times I asked for lightly loaded carriers in order to be able to travel f> but we 
always got carriers loaded to the limit an consequently -e always get caught in 
the rain though ;.e v- ..re lucky and nothing r.eariou.. cams of i- . I left with the dyak: 

at 7:40 about and Rand followed shortly and caught u. quickly ere ere hour ahead 





JOURNAL 
EX Cpetember £8, 1933 Cont’d 
of Ca.pt. Teerinfe The day was very misty but v.e had only one light Sprinkle as we 
were coming down to our first camps >-ite. sent up to the saddle tne -■_> 'he 

dyaks recomcnde-* viz sj directly across the taili. ana a,, the bi.se : bar.?It n much 
easier and less tiring way than the -.ay e had been coming. -Just before re got. to 
the top we got in the mist that, was ox so thick that you nulfr not see anyone 
E hundred fc t from you. . got into the 'cree Valley camp some time after If; 
to find everyone else there. Capt. Ter.’ink, :.chreuder and the convicts came in 
not an h ur after us. Schreucer,Van i'.rke , Iyer Press end Pr. puls rent corn t- the 
main camp that afternoon in the rain. Schreuder and nr. Huls were goin . or. the firs 
thing in the mining tp Habhema. S*nt message through ?0c'.- to Tfeipbama to seine up 
all the farriers. 
September Co, 1938 

Rand and f’yself when dow to thd main camp getting in bout 9:0j 

oclock -.one of the way in rain another miserable ray. Toxayeus came down about no n 
md the carriers ££x from the cor •ived curing th. '.fWuoon. Isfet up the radio 
also in the afternoon and sueceded in getting it up a little heigher unc consequen- 
tly got through on phone. 
Ceptember 30, rood 

A drey dull day with rain commencing about noon and continuing i? 
most- of the afternoon. Carriers left camp about 7:30. Rand and Trass bidden to 
come on slowly and to colect on the way. so th t I decided to go on ahes and not 
wait for the carfiers. Dr. Toxapeus and flyer Press came alon._. also. ~e dr traveled 
steadily resting for ten minutes each hour except when we reached the Sammena where 
we stayed for fifteen or twenty minutes to u eat and untiil it came on to rain. 
The trail was muddy and slipery never the less v.e made fairly good time 
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June 11, 1939 

We arrived here (Cocos Island) on the after noon an±xKxxkidiaj^s^x.QQcxx 

of the 7th. we found the island or ranter atoll very beauthiful have a veiy 

fine climate. There are four faily good size islands as well as a numbercf 

smaller ones. Pulo Tikus of Direction Island where the cable station is 

located seems to have only one resident bird, the Java Sparrow, though it i 

visited by bothe the white and blue herron. Horsburg Island or Pulo Luar 

has KS a few remaining clumps of origional undergrouth and small trees arid ■ 

is the richest in avifoma it being the only insland that the Zosterops is founds 

also occuring there is the Thrush, Java sparrow. On West Island I found the white and th 

blue fciXK herons were fairly common on the small mud flats the only other bird ®si on 

the island was a thruch and and what the the two boys called jungle fowl though 

what little I saw of it seems like a wild chicken anyhow I did not get it. 

Of sea birds there does not seem to be a great variety, the lesser ftigate bird 

is fairly common as well as a a boobie also a small white tern which is breeding 

at this time. By the way the Java sparrow weri seen carrying nesting material. 

The only species of mammal seen or coleeted was the house rat, from evidence in 
walking f ...... - 

around the various islands I would saw that they are most comon on 

Pulo Tikus, where signs were everywhere and several seen during the day time, 

on the rest they were comon. 
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